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Falcons Take Home First Victory

TheBG
News
Serving a growing
university since 1920
Tuesday, December 3, 1968

Vol. 53, No. 37

Housing 'dilemma'
hits married students
By LAURA ZEPERNICK
Staff Writer
The number of BGSU married students ts steadily Increasing
every year.
This Increase, coupled with the trend of single students to live off campus and the Increase In city population due to
stepped-up Industrialization, Is creating the related problems of
a shortage In housing and high rentals for married students.
Complaints by students of high-rent apartments were countered
by Mrs. Mae Atkln, of the Pendleton Realty Company which handles rental of Varsity Square, Georgetown, and Jefferson House apartments:
"It costs $15 to $18 a square foot to build an apartment. Prices
have risen In construction In all areas and rent must be relative
to the cost of building. Students are not logical In their approach
to apartment-hunting; they want a new, large apartment for a small
price. Varsity Square has $1,500,000 In Interest alone to pay. That's
why rent Is high."
ble size also furnish apartments
nts In Bowling Green
units for married students.
range from $126 to $150 a month
Kent State offers 250 units and
for a furnished, one-bedroom
Miami University maintains 108.
dwelling.
Both universities provide the units
Prices for comparable off-camat lower rates than most nonpus accommodations In Athens,
campus facilities.
Ohio, the location of Ohio UnivThe shortage of housing rentals,
ersity,
are approximately
caused by the trend to off-campus
the same.
living by all college students and
Married students at OU have
the city population increase, Is
more than one choice when selcompounded by the fact that many
ecting a type of apartment, howrealtors simply do not rent dwelever. The university owns and
lings for various reasons.
maintains 52 living units with lowOne representative of a local
er rentals than off-campus facilreal estate firm who preferred
ities.
A one - bedroom university (continued on page 5;
owned apartment at OU is $85
a month, a saving to the students
of $35 to $65 a month compared
to off-campus units.
Other universities of compara-

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
"I'm Just happy to get the first
one," beamed first-year coach
Bob Conlbear.
Although still playing below their
potential, the Falcons broke a
28-28 tie with 3:08 remaining in
the initial half on a layup by Dick
Rudgers. They were never headed
after that.
The Falcons In gaining their
first win in two decisions stretched
their margin to 10 points several
times in the final half, but the
Yellow Jackets of Baldln-Wallace
The 84-77 victory preserves the
11 game winning streak that the
Falcons have compiled in Anderson Arena.
"They made a few mistakes that
really hurt them," said Conlbear
about the visiting Yellow Jackets,
"but they always came back, they
were really confident."
"If our kids were as confident
as Baldwin-Wallace,
we'd be
great," said Conlbear.
The Falcons who were paced by
captain Dick Rudgers against Northern Illinois, rallied behind the
efforts of Rich Walker and Dan
McLemore against Baldwin-Wallace.
Walker was the game's high
scorer with 29 points, while McLemore poured In 16 markers and
grabbed 10 rebounds to pace a
strong Falcon effort under the
boards.
"McLemore was the turning
point without a doubt," said Conlbear.
"He showed good moves around
the baseline, and he really went to
the offensive boards," added the
coach.
Although happy with the output of
Walker, Conlbear added that the
young sophomore did still make
many mistakes. "If he continues
to come along and play like he can,
we would have a good backcourt
combination with him and Rudgers."
Walker lifted the pressure
somewhat from Rudgers who took
a physical beating in the contest,
Rudgers was sent to the floor
three times. Rich probably provided the clinching points after a
backcourt steal and ensuing layup.
The bucket sent the Falcons in
front 65-56.
Both squads got off to a sluggish start, and a rash of mlscues
held the score down in the early
going. After the first 10 minutes of
action, the score was only 14-13
In favor of the Jackets.
The second half was more ag-

TURNING POINT -Dan McLemor*(33) cash** in with a field goal
here.
McLemore was cited as the turning point by coach Bob
Conibear in the Falcons victory last night.

gresslvely played by both squads
and resulted In a rash of fouls.
Both squads cashed in from the
charity stripe with the Falcons
netting a hefty 18 of 20 and the
visitors getting 19 of 26.
McLemore and Walker carried
the brunt of the Falcons' attack
in the final half, Rich ripping the
cords for 17 points and McLemore
for 11. Although never headed, the
Falcons did see the Yellow Jackets
draw within four points on several
occasions.
Behind the hot shooting of Ted
Johnson and Steve Mack, the visi-

tors refused to fold. The pair
pumped merrily away from the
corners to net 26 of the Jackets
points In the second half.
Baldwin-Wallace shot a respectable 43 per cent from the field
with 29 of 67 while the Falcons
used 33 of 73 for a 45 per cent average.
Dick Rudgers and Jim Connally
were also In double figures for
the Falcons with 11 and 10 points
respectively. Stallworth netted
nine, and Hill seven.

Reactions to quarter system vary

Jerome not
troubled by
Regents9 letter
University President William T.
Jerome III yesterday expressed no
concern over a recent letter sent
to all college presidents in Ohio
by the chancellor of the Board of
Regents, John Mlllett, recommending that student "troublemakers" be expelled ••forthwith."
He said he had not yet received
It, and would treat it as he does
ail directives from the Board of
Regents by ignoring It.
"The Board of Trustees, the
faculty, and the students run this
University, and they will be the
ones to decide what is the best way
to achieve an educational environment here," he said.
The letter from Mlllett, mailed
with the recommendation of Gov.
Jam»s Rhodes, contained a duplication of a Chicago Tribune editorial saying that all "troublemakers" should be expelled and
that college presidents should get
tough on student protests.
Also accompanying the letter
was a note from Rhodes advising
all Ohio campus leaders to read
and heed the editorial.
Dr. Jerome said he receives
editorials from many different
sources and that they are "duly
(continued on page 4)

By CHRIS FRANK
Staff Writer
(Editor's note: This is the first
li. a series concerning the University's recent switch to the quarter system.)
The "quarter system" has become a reality at Bowling Green
State University and some students
and faculty members have formed
conclusions about the merits and
demerits of the new system.
"It a student doesn't do well
on the first test, he's had It,"
William K. Zanzel, Junior in the
College of Education said. Ills opinion seems to reflect the prevailing attitude In the minds of Bowling
Green students regarding the quarter system.
Although more students seem to
be against quarters than for them,
H. Jack Reaume. sophomore in the
College of Business Administration, likes the idea of taking fewer
courses per term, but he admits
it doesn't always work out that
way.
"The whole business seems to
be haphazard," Stephen M. Beck
Junior In the Business Administration, said. "Some courses such
as economics and upper levels
of English weren't meant to be
crammed Into a ten-week period;
the courses will suffer as a result," he added.
With final examinations over Dec.
12, this term, students do have
a reason to appreciate the quarter
system. Christmas vacation then
becomes a break from studying
as compared to BG's past semes-

ter system with finals to "look
Because there is no *lame-duck'
forward to," soon after Christmas session over Christmas vacation,"
vacation.
said Dr. E. Llla Fundaburk, as"Organization of the quarter sys- sistant professor of economics,
tem is operating roughly at the "I like the quarter system. It enpresent time," stated Worth W. ables a student to concentrate on
Clegg, senior in the College of fewer courses, becoming comEducation. "But at the end of this pletely familiar with each subject."
session, it should prove to be an
But opposed to this statement,
advantage to the students, especial- Crate Garvey, senior In the Colly with finals before Christmas lege of Education, said, "The quarvacation."
ter program Is 'too much of apush.'

There isn't enough time to sit
down and really soak In the information."
The quarter system has also
affected the sorority and fraternity rush and pledging system.
"Many pledges are now getting behind In their school work, their
grades may'drop because they are
too pushed for time," Susan M,
Downing, junior In the College of
(continued on page 4)

Sen. George McGovern to speak Thursday
in series entitled "Youfh and New Politics 11
George S. McGovern,
the
South
Dakota
senator
who
tried to win the
D e m oc rati c
p residential
nomination, will
speak Thursday
on the University campus.
The 46-yearold
lawmaker
Sen. McGovern will appear as
the fourth
speaker in a "Youth And New
Politics" series designed to acquaint students with politics and
ways of government.
His talk, which is free and open to the public, is scheduled
for 8 p.m. In the Grand Ballroom
of the University Union. The speech
will be followed by a student-

faculty panel and an open-floor
questioning session.
After declaring himself an active presidential candidate last
August, Sen. McGovern attempted
to round supporters of the late
Sen. Robert Kennedy by committing himself to the "twin goals
for which Robert Kennedy gave
his life—an end to the war in
Vietnam and a passionate commitment to heal the divisions in our
lives here at home."
He was nominated at the Chl-

cago Convention by Sen. Abraham
A. Rlblcoff of Connecticut but was
easily defeated by Vice-president
Hubert Humphrey who he endorsed
during the campaign.
Despite his defeated presidential aspirations, McGovern was reelected to a six-year term in the
United States Senate by South Dakota's voters. Six years ago he
was the first Democrat to win a
Senate seat in South Dakota since
1936.

King and Queen elections tomorrow
Elections for Key King and Queen
will be held tomorrow from 9-5
in each dormitory.
Elected will be five men and five
women. The top vote-getter In each
category will be designated as Key

King and Queen. All ten, however,
will appear in the 1968-19G9 edition of the Key.
A student Council opinion poll
featuring six questions, will accompany the balloting for Key King
and Queen.
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Feiffer-

editorial
Don't crush dissent
The Chancellor of the Ohio Board of Regents, John Millett, has
written a letter to all college presidents in Ohio, advising them
to get tough with student protestors and expel 'troublemakers.'
All of this talk about getting tough with dissident students at
the state universities may be fine from the viewpoint of the average citizen, but we think it brings up some very interesting
questions about the future of academic freedom in Ohio.
When Mr. Millett and Mr. Rhodes talk about "troublemakers,"
we're not sure they don't include peaceful, legal protestors in
this category.
Dissent is an integral part of most university environments in
this country today, and who is to say that this dissent, whether
legal or illegal, is helping or hindering the achievement of a true
educational environment ?
Also, expelling troublemakers forthwith is no solution to the
unrest on college campuses toduy. By expelling demonstrutors
without giving them due process of law or any type of hearing of
their grievances, more trouble may be stirred up.
A clear indication of this was given ut Kent State University
when 250 black students wulked off campus when the administration suid it would prosecute those who hud participated in a
demonstration against the presence of Oakland, California police recruiters.
Legitimate protest in our society must not be suppressed,
whether it be in the streets of Chicago or on the campuses of
the stale of Ohio.
This generation of students will not sit down und shut up just
because state government officials deliver u few threats, such as
expulsion or budget cuts. The minute that dissent is crushed on
college cumpuscs, the supposed educutional environment will
cease to exist.
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letters to the editor
AWS turmoil
The present turmoil concerning
AWS Is a symptom. Today we
find many students (Including many
women) dissatisfied with either the
basic structure of the organization
or with specifics within the structure.
The question Is WHY? Why Is
there any dissatisfaction with an
organization which Is controlled
only by the desires of the women
it exists to serve? The answer -apathy. Apparently dissatisfaction
has simmered for some years
at least a sizeable mlnorlt

action at last Thursday's meeting,
I feel It is Important to note the
constructive gestures taking place
since this controversy has arisen.
The administration has realized
the "possibility" of faults In the
AWS Judicial system by consenting
to serve on a committee designed
to look into such matters.
Probably the most Important gesture taking place Is the dissatisfaction by many of the women students being brought into the open.
I feel this would not have taken place
without the recent actions of Student Council.
People tend to be apathetic until
a problem directly concerns them.
For Individual girls to question
an organization such as AWS, It
would probably have the same effect
as a student trying to stop traffic
on Rt. 6 at the beginning of quarter
break.
Therefore, I feel It Is Important
for Miss Smith to come off her
"throne of autonomy" and rationaAs a working student here at lize carefully each constructive crthe University, I am expected to iticism concerning AWS, regardless
be to work on time, and to be of the source.
I feel that If Student Council Is
efficient. This Is only proper In
that I am rendering a service to to be an effective voice of all stuthe students as an operator at dents, it's members must feel an
Harshman.
Why then, shouldn't obligation to investigate areas of
the same be expected of full-time dissension.
If Student Council lacks the direct
employees of the University?
I am referlng to one department Jurisdiction over such matters, It
must then go to the source of such
In particular—that of Financial Jurisdiction with constructive critiAids. It is true that they render cisms and recommendations.
a great service to the students
Frank Plttman
by providing them with Jobs, but
Sophomore Class President
I think that the students should
be paid on time for the services
they have rendered.
For the past two pay periods
Not being a wide-eyed freshman,
(four weeks) I have not received
a pay check for one reason or straight from high school, I dare
another. Mostly It was due to the to raise my voice In criticism of
Inefficiency of those working In (he way freshman registration was
the payroll department I have handled.
This was my first attempt at
worked for six weeks, and received
nothing for the hours I have put on-campus registration, and 1
In. There Is no excuse for this found, to my horror, that two years
to happen twice In a row, especi- In the Marine Corps hadn't prepared
ally when some students depend me for such torture.
It was bad enough being herded
on this as their source of Income.
I was Informed by SFA that I around like cattle and being shouted
could take out a financial loan. at by loud, authoritarian females
When I told the woman that I had who seemed to regard us as somea full load of classes and couldn't thing less man human, but standing
possibly make It over there except In lines for over two hours only
at 12 noon, she said that their to be frustrated in all but on*
office was closed from 12-1, but attempt to get the courses I wanted
that she would wait for me. I was too much!
It seems to me that this Univerarrive at their office at 12:10 to
find all lights out and the doors sity is falling to accomplish Its
locked. Since I had a class at purpose: Instead of giving us a
1:00 I couldn't wait for them to broad education, it Is giving us a
big run-around.
return.
Kathy LaValle
I was also Informed that I was
513 1/2 s. College Dr.
only one of over SO students who
have not been paid for as many
as six weeks. Is this any excuse?
I'm not supposed to be upset, beThe ostensible point of the letter
cause they've cheated over SO other
students out of the money they have entitled "No grief here" (BG News,
Nov. 20) was that the writer did
coming to them?
This incident has persuaded me not know any of the Jews killed
that some looking into should be by Hitler: hence no grief can be
done. I am sure that if it was the felt by him.
paychecks of those behind the winObviously then, he could not feel
dows that didn't comi.' through, there "any real sadness or grief" about
would be some loud noises made. the thousands of Vietnamese killed
Vlto L. Izzo because he doesn't know any of
405 Anderson those people, either.
Maybe, Mr. Plttman, the war
doesn't really exist and American
soldiers are not killing anyone. You
should therefore feel no grief again.
Think positive!
Although the AWS controversy
R. Errol Lam
will probably lessen due to Council's
416 N. Summit

of the constituents of AWS, but
few have ever attempted to do anything about their dissatisfaction.
Now is the chance. Apathy has
receded at last Many feel change
Is needed. Let them go beyond
feeling and Into action. Each suggested change must be presented,
debated, and accepted or rejected.
Each must be considered on Its
own merit, and not for the mere
sake of change. If the majority
or women become ACTIVE members of AWS — then, and only
then, can AWS serve the women
of Bowling Green University.
The symptom Is turmoil; the
cause dissatisfaction; the cure Is
Involvement.
Bea Smith
AWS President
and 10 other officers of AWS

No paycheck

Capitalism and violence
self which systems lump people
together Into social strata and/or
categories and which system bases
Itself on the worth of the individual and uses, as Its criterion of
reward, persMM ahCity and productiveness. V
By DAN VELLUCCI
Student Columnist
4) Ask juMsMef what type of
I am a white who understands
2) If you feel that capitalism people are prone to raclsm-those
the nature of capitalism yet I fall
who consider teem selves proto awe Mr. McMlckens' stated re- Is synonymous with or In the same ductive, capable. Intelligent, Indilationship between capitalism, ex- genre as exploitation and oppres- viduals and Judke ethers according
ploitation, and oppression. sion, ask yourself what political- to these traits or the mooching,
Further, I fall to see the link economic system created the term incompetent, Ignorant neurotics
between capitalism and racial vio- "Iron curtain," which systems In- who eagerly Jwaep on every bandherently rely on threat of force
lence.
wagon that puttee their way. telThe definition, clarification, and to sustain themselves (note the fate ling them that they can avoid the
of
Poland,
Czechoslovakia,
Hungary
explanation of capitalism In Its
courage and ooeeewtratlon required
purest sense, LAISSEZ-FAIRE, to mentalon only a few) and which to live a persoeally productive.
systems
have
sacrifice
countless
would consume more space and time
Individually oriented life.
than I can afford, but for the pre- human lives ofr their own obviWhen you've answered this, ask
sent let me offer these questions ously evil ends.
yourself whether capitalism thrives
and statements for Mr. McMlckens
3) Racial violence precludes the on the first breed of people or
and others who feel as he does,
existence
of racism; ask your- the second - the answer Is Inesto reflect upon:
capable!
5) Ask yourself which system can
raise the overall standard of living
of each citizen, to the point where
people can afford the time to actually think, rather than having to
concentrate solely on maintaining
Serving a growing university iince 1920
physical existence for their entire
lives. In other words, which system
inomas a. hine
editor
will provide the time for thought
Judith a. richer
managing editor
necessary to solve such a problem
thomas d. hine
editor
as racism. Look at China. Russia,
India, Cuba, England and the United
Judith a. eicher
managing editor
states when you make this comparbruce m. larrick
editorial editor
ison. Note one thing-the relation
John p. graff
issue editorbetween the political-economic
timothy a. culek
photo editor
system and productivity.
6) Don't make the mistake of
gary I. davis
sports editor
assuming that America Is a pure
linda m. herbkersman .... feature editor
capitalistic system - It Is a mixronald boose
business manager
ture of capitalism, socialism, and
edson r. arneault .... advertising manager
fascism. (Ask yourself which two
william donahue
circulation manager
facets of the sytem rely on the
third for existence.
The B-G News ii published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the reg7) Consider a statement made
ular school year, and once a week during summer sessions, under
by
Aristotle, "A is A", in other
authority of the Publications Committee of Bowling Green State
words A cannot be non-A, conUniversity.
tradictions don't exist
And if
Opinions expressed in editorial cartoons or other columns in the
News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University Adyou somehow come up with such
ministration, faculty or staff or the State of Ohio. Opinions expressed
an abominable contradiction as Mr.
by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G
McMlckens has - check your preNews.
Editorials In the News reflect the opinions of the majority
mises. You will find that one or
of
members of the B-G News EdltorlaLBoard. .
,. ..
many of them are false.
(Editor's not«: Dan Vellucci il
a junior in the College of Liberal
Arti majoring in American Studies.
This column is in reply lo Dennis
McMickans'
column
entitled
"White Violence."

1) If you feel that capitalism lends
Itself to racial violence, ask yourself what political-economic
systems have committed the
greatest atrocities known to man,
In terms of violence, genocide and
dehumanize tlon.

The B6 News

Kg rii-around

Think positive

Council action
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Men's Turtlenecks
Sale$6"
i.

* *

'

YES, FULL-FASHIONED WOOL SHIRTS FROM
ITALY SEEN IN OUR REGULAR STOCK AT $12
*

Italian turtlenecks made especially for Lasalle's at our lowest price
ever
* A fashion must ... full 7" necks to give a deep fashionable fold-over
* Choose from our collection of new fashion colors: rust, blue, white,
black, olive, gold, green, navy, grey, powder, and maize at holiday
savings.
* All with long sleeves in sizes S,M,L and XL ... Buy for yourself and
gifts.
Student Accounts Available to All BGSU Students
FALCON SHOP MAIN FLOOR
Open Every Night til 9:30 til Xmas
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Todai^forld
from the Associated Press

Police get blame for riot
CHICAGO - The director of a study team which reported to a presidential commission that the bloody street disorders during the Democratic National Convention was a "police riot" said today that
"the suspension or dismissal of a handful of policemen will not be
enough" to prevent recurrences of violence.
Daniel Walker, 46, a vice president of Montgomery Ward & Co.,
and director of the study team appointed by the President's commission
on violence, told a news conference: "This community should not settle
for less than prompt and severe action against these offenders,"
Walker's 345-page report, released Sunday, found that demonstrators
provoked police during the convention week disturbances but "the
weight of the violence was overwhelmingly on the side of the police."
Walker, chairman of the Chicago Crime Comm'sslon, said he could
not agree with a statement by Mayor Richard J. Daley of Chicago
that the report's summary was "misleading."
He added that the entire report was "my opinion and I stand unequivocally on the entire report." he said the President's commission
on violence might "evaluate" the report and form other opinions. The
commission released the report without comment.

Holiday weekend takes 764
The traffic death toll In the United States over the long Thanksivlng Day holiday weekend rose yesterday to 764, the highest for any
holiday period on record.
The count, which ran from 6 p.m. Wednesday until midnight Sunday,
edged upward Monday with late reports of weekend fatalities.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Congratulates
it's New Officers for 1969
Prytanls-Phil Weller
Epiprytanls-Jlm Gleason
Crysophylos-Dlck Ivanic
Grammatteus-Vlrg Daniels
Senior Advisor-Richard

Hegemon-Ned Balsley
Hypothetes-Dave Koch
Pylortes-Brad Daum
Hlstor-Jack Hott
Dunbar

Peace Corpsmen recruit
Peace Corps recruiters will be
on campus all this week taking applications from Interested students
and giving entrance examinations
to test the applicant's qualifications.
Information and literature will
be distributed from the Peace
Corps table In University Hall,
manned by Michael Dltowsky and
Diana Roberts, both corps volunteers with overseas experience.
Mr. Dltowsky, a graduate of the
University of Michigan, where he
majored In political science,
worked as a volunteer In Venezua-

78 percent cut
in student grants
(ACP)- A 78% cutback Is expected next fall In the number of college students receiving Initial awards under the federal program of
educational opportunity grants.
Only 31,300 needy students will
get the first-year grants next fall,
compared with 144,600 this fall,
according to estimates by administrators in the U.S. Office of Education.
Their projections followed a
surprise reduction of $16-million
In Congressional appropriations
for the program.

*°" «b"f
Regents' letter
(continued from page 1;
read and duly considered."
An implied threat by Milieu
that the state legislature may cut
the budgets of state universities
who do not comply with the directives was nothing new, according
to Dr. Jerome.
"I get more pressure from parents than I do from the state legislature. This is a typical, traditional pressure that any university president Is subjected to, and
we learn to live with It. Budget cuts
or not, we will continue to pursue
our goals for this university," he
said.

la where he instructed physical education and community development.
Miss Roberts served for two
years in Tunlsa and other areas
of North Africa, as a child care
and birth control and recreation
organizer, she said.
These workers will sponsor the
showing of a film on Brazil, "One
Step at a Time," to be shown
Thursday in the Dogwood Suite
of the University Union from 1p.m.
to 3 p.m.
The tests administered by the
Peace Corps workers will be a
modern language aptitude test, according to Miss Roberts, and will
be given in 360 Student Services
Bldg., Wednesday from noon to
3 p.m., Thursday, at 4 p.m., and
Friday, from noon to 3 p.m.
Completed applications for entrance to the corps are to be

Priest defends
critics of Pope
(ACP)- Ths Rev. Theodore M.
I Iesburgh, president of the University of Notre Dame, has defended
the right of his faculty members to
criticize the Papal encyclical banning artificial birth control.
In a campus news conference,
Father Hesburgh, a priest in the
Order of the Holy Cross, discussed
a speech by the Rev. James J.
Hurtshaell, chairman of the university's theology department.
Father Hurtshaell had strongly
denounced the Pope's encyclical,
in a speech to 700 students which
was drawn from an article he plans
to publish soon.
While declining to discuss his
own view of the encyclical, Father Hesburgh said: "I' m against
half of the stuff that's talked about
around here, but that's irrelevant,
because anyone with a mind has to
take a stand, and you take it as
you wish.
"That's the very reason for the
exlstance of a university, and If
you can't do that, then we ought
to cancel out higher education."

U.C.F. Advent Service
JOHN BARR0N

Tuesday, December 3
6:15 P.M., Prout Chapel

FOR
KEY KING

Speaker: Father Jones Trautwein
ALL ARE WELCOME

VOTE
ON DEC 4.

SAE Pledges
Congratulate
New Officers!
President
Vice President

Bob Pietrick
Gary Reed
Ron Rice
Treasurer
Doug Barhorst
Asst. Treasurer
Tom Meyer
Recordings Secretary—Duane Ankney
Chaplin
Barry Miller
Chronicle
Jim Fisher
IFC
Tom Curran
Denny Cavanaugh
John Viers
Wardens
Tom LeSavage
Harry Stanford
Herold
Tom Lawrence

VACATION SPECIAL
Bowling Green
VS
Niagara
(and Calvin Murahy)
CLEVELAND ARENA
TUESDAY, DEC 19 8:00 p.m.
TICKETS - BG students con purchase a $3.00 reserved
chair seat for DW.PP by buying tickets here at BG before
Dec. 12. (Tickets bought in Cleveland will be full price)

DANCE - Following the game on the Arena Floor. For
BG Students and Guests - FREE FOR TICKETS HOLDERS

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
AT MEMORIAL HALL

brought to the examination, the
workers emphasized.
The Peace Corps is presently
working vigorously to maintain
the draft deferments of its overseas members, according to national director Jack Vaughn, the
workers explained today.
Mr.
Vaughn reportedly has become increasingly concerned over the
number of his volunteers serving
overseas who have received Induction notices from their local
boards.
Questions of deferment, and related fields of Peace Corps work
will be explained by the visiting
corps members here this week.

Mere eeoet

Quarter system
(continued from page 1)
Education said.
"Ten weeks is just too short a
time to learn a subject adequately
and still be Involved in college
social life," said Ron L. Rlmelspack, College of Liberal Arts.
An assistant professor of english, Dr. Thomas L. Klnney, has
noticed his students being bored
having to come to class five days
a week. Since there Is less time
to work on a course, he wonders
if the students are studying as
Intensely as In the semester system.
Gall Monahan, graduate assistant In the speech department, has
trouble covering the same semester load in a quarter and teaching speech drill sections, too.
She stated, "My teachers are trying to make up for the time loss
In quarters by cutting out the tests
which could help bring up grades
by final time."
Many students were under the impression that there would be fewer courses per quarter, such as
three five-hour courses. But on
the contrary, Jean E. Cameron,
junior in the Colleve of Education,
said, "I'm still taking 15 credit
hours of classes with the same
amount of work as the semester
system, but with less time."
According to Dr. Wayne Johnson, assistant dean in the College of Business Administration,
one credit hour will usually mean
one class hour per week, more
for labs. He said different department have done different
things as to the quantity of material covered.
As to the time allowed for research papers and other projects,
Dr. Johnson said the student will
have a smaller number of weeks
but more time per week. Most students will have four major academic courses Instead of five, so
they will have fewer paper s due
at the end of the quarter than used
to happen under the semester program, he added.
"Because of the overloading in
the quarter systen, I am worried
not only about getting all of my
studying done, but for the first
time In three years, about flunking out," Debby Ulrey, junior In
the College of Education said.
Dr. Johnson said the freshman
and sophomore Is placed on academic probation when his accumulative point hours and quality
points indicate that he is deficient
from a 2.0 average by more than
10 quality points. When the underclassman Is deficient from a 2.0
average by more than 15 quality
points; he will be academically
dismissed from the University.
The Junior or senior is placed
on academic probation when he Is
short of a 2.0 by more than five
quality points and Is academically dismissed when he is short
of a 2.0 accumulative average by
more than 10 quality points, he
added.
"The one good thing about the
quarter system is that If a student doesn't like a'class, he only
has to sit in If fo?~W»weeks instead of the semester's 15," Jerry M. MierjewskL junior in the College of Liberal Arts, said.
The student will see how concentrated study helps him when
finals are over and grades come
out. But Steven A. Demos, Junior
in the College of Liberal Arts,
stated, "professors aren't adjusted
to the quarter system so how can
the student be?"
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Student Viet bound m*■wpmt»§bimtw

NEWS FROM HOME—American newspapers and magazines are
Nguyen Van Dinh's best means of keeping abreast on happenings
at home in Vietnam.

Student Council notes

1

The Rathskeller will be open 24 hours a day for five weeks
on an experimental basis. The success of this facility wlU de1 pend on the students' reactions during this trial period.
Last Thursay Student Council tabled a bill concerning the
Power of the Judicial System. Student Council Bill Number 36
calling for a roll call vote on every Issue was defeated 10 - 37.
No bill concerning the revamping of the A.W.S. Judicial System
I was Introduced at this meeting.
The Book Exchange In conjunction with Alpha Phi Omega will
be In effect for second quarter. Watch for further Information.
There will be no Student Council meeting this week. The next
meeting will be Thursday, January 9, 1969.
Nick Llcate

More about

Married students
(continued from page 1)
demand applied to the shortage
to remain anonymous termed the
of housing in Bowling Green dicrental of housing to university
tates that rent will remain at a
students a "genuine headache."
high level.
He said the students were always
bothering him with requests for
Competition for off - campus
minor repairs and lock-out keys.
dwellings provided by the UniverA representative from another
sity in the form of the trailerfirm, also requesting to remain park area would undoubtedly help
unidentified, said that his company
to lower rent In the city to a
rented to married students but
certain extent, besides offering
found that children created many
the much-needed accommodations.
problems which tended to cause
the company to discriminate aUniversity maintained living ugalnst those with children.
nits seem to be the one answer
Relief of these difficulties may to the BG married student's plight.
be in sight In the form of unlMarried students cannot afford
verslty-clty efforts to provide
to pay high rent in the city or
more housing.
A newly - formed committee commute long distances as an alcomposed of university and city ternative and also meet frequent
officials Is currently Investigating Increases in student fees and other
the possibility of the addition of expenses incurred with marriage.
a trailer-park in the city.
Giving married students the opThe committee presently headed
by Elton Ringer, business man- portunity to live In University
ager and controller of the Uni- housing would allow single stuand city industrial workers
versity, is checking the advisa- dents
and their families, generally more
bility of the project by Investigatable financially to pay higher rent,
ing such aspects as the actual a greater choice In housing and
need for the development, the ex- would relieve the housing shorttent to which the city wlU have age felt by the city.
control over It, and the cost of
establishing the site.
The economic law of supply and

Registration for students who turned In Incomplete registrations will be held today from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. In the Grand Ballroom.
Students are asked to report to tally stations In which they
still need courses to complete their schedules.
Schedule for registration will be as follows:
1:00
M-McB
1:30
McC-Mlll
2:00
Mln-N
2:30
O-P
3:00
R
3:30
Sa-Sh
4:00
Sl-Z
4:30
A-L
As many departments as possible were re-opened to help
complete the registrations that were turned In Incomplete on
Friday, the last day of freshman registration.
Students that have not registered at all can make an appointment with the registrar's office for open registration any time
during December.

5< M. 0. C.
"[Prrall Machine on Campus)
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS!

©

LOU LoRICHE, INC.

920 Plaza at Route 224 East
Flndlay, Ohio
TELEPHONE 422-6424
WE OFFER EVENING SALES* SERVICE - MONDAY *
AND THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.
Conn. Ft. Flndlay Shopping Center)

Marketing Club
Meeting
Wednesday, Dec. 4

7:30 PM - North Gate
Free Beer
Xmas Trees,

|?
|
I
i
I
I

The 1968-69 Inkstone Is now
on sale In the English department office for 25 cents.
Inkstone contains the outstanding artwork and literary
efforts on Bowling Green's
campus.
Also on sale are the Inkstone posters which accompanled last year's Inkstone.
They will be sold for 75 cents I
which is half the original |
price.

Roping & Bows-

Free Fire proofing & Stands
Available
WE DELIVER

Klotz Flower Farm
353-3911

PEACE DEMONSTRATION
Every Day Of The Year In The
PEACE CORPS
Representatives On Campus Dec 2-6 In
UNIVERSITY HALL
Information & Placement Test

Inlcstone on sale

Claim what's lost
The basement of the University
Police Department In Williams
Hall is taking on the appearance
of an Uncle Bill's discount house
during "bargain week," with all
the unclaimed Items turned into the
Lost and Found division there.
Police have said they cannot
afford to keep lost and found items
there for an indefinite period. In
the future, items not claimed within
30 days will either be resold, or
turned over to a local church for
distribution to the needy.

Vietnam Is the last place most
American college students want to
go after graduation.
But its the first place one Bowling Green State University student
plans to head after earning his
diploma next year.
He's Nguyen Van Dlnh, a Bowling
Green junior from Da
Nang,
Vietnam, whose concern for his
family rests uppermost In his
mind. Nearly a year ago Dinh's
father was taken prisoner by the
North Vietnamese and has not been
heard from since. His mother, a
teacher, Is left alone to support two
younger sisters and one brother.
Being 9,000 miles away from his
war-torn country Is both a frustrating and lonely experience for
the 19-year-old foreign exchange
student.
After being graduated
from a Vietnamese high school In
1966, Dlnh came to the United States
to study. This is his third year at
Bowling Green and his third
year away from home.
Sometimes Dlnh discusses the
war with college comrades but
"It's hard for them to understand
If they've never been there."
Last February the Vietnamese
youth was ready to give up his
books and return to his homeland when his father was captured
from his office building during the
Tet offensive.
"It seemed like I could do more
if I went home," he said. However,
his mother Insisted that his education came first.
According to Dlnh, chances for
release of his father are dim. ..
unless he escapes or the war ends.
North Vietnam does not honor prisoner of war agreements or exchange captives, he explained.
American
newspapers
are
Dinh's best means of keeping abreast on the happenings at home.
Only occasionally does his mother
mention the war in her letters.
Despite the opponents to the war,
he noted the South Vietnamese are
"very thankful" for American assistance In his country.
In Vietnam Dinh's family became friends with an American
serviceman whose family, the
Carlton Ashleys, live In Madison,
O. According to the Vietnamese
youth, the Ashleys have helped him
through his toughest moments and
most recently aided him In wining a $500 scholarship
Presently Dlnh Is studying at
Bowling Green on a student deferment from the South Vietnamese
service. But as soon as he completes his senior year, he will be
faced with four years of military
duty.

OLD MAN WINTER IS HERE!
Get Your Fur Hats,
Wool Gloves, Mittens,
And Scarves While
The Selection Is Good!
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classifieds
FOR SALE
"66 Chevelle SS 396, hard-top.
4-spd., posltractlon, Gray black
v.'vl top. $1700. 354-3012 after
4:40 p.m.
FOR RENT
2 single rooms, girls 118 S. Summit, 354-4683.
Male student needs an Apt. tor
2nd Qtr. Call Linda rm. 256 W.
3031.
STAIDIUM VIEW APT&, CLOUGH
ST. EXTENSION, OPPOSITE BG
STADIUM, BG'S FINEST NEW
ADULT/FAMILY APT. COMMUNITY. Exceptionally large 1-2-3
bedroom suites, 1 1/2-2 baths, fully
carpeted, air condition-swimming
pool and cable TV. Rentals from
$140 Include all utilities except
electricity. OPEN 7 DAYS A
WEEK, 10 a.m. TO 8 p.m. FOR
INFORMATION, CALL 352-5088,
BATES AND SPRINGER, INC.,
•'MANAGERS.
WANTED
WANTED:
Unskilled labor for
Africa, Latin America, Asia and
the Far East. PEACE CORPS,
UNIV. HALL, DEC. 2-6.
WANTED: Riders west for Xmas
couples to Utach-c all 354-4453.
WANTED: Riders to Paramus,
New Jersey area-leaving Dec. 12
a.m. share expenses and driving.
Call 354-3541.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
LET IT BE KNOWN YOU ARE
FOR PEACE stamp on PEACE
with a PEACE SYMBOL RUBBER
STAMP. Good for use on books,
stationery & skin. Reproduces
well, half dollar size. $2.25 postpaid. WEAR A PEACE SYMBOL
SWEAT SHIRT in black, navy,
gray, It. blue, S.M.L. $4.50 postpaid. Both from E1E, 369 Crescent Ave, Buffalo, N.Y. 14214.

Campus calendar

Chi O's thanks for a great time
at the tea SAE's
at B» MS. HAE'S

_ .«.
^
1 M „ ,
Deadline for reservations
for
January 18 trip is 4 p.m. tomor-

Congratulations, Jim, on your new
office. Love, your SAE Plnmate,

row

^Ul
cVngVatuUttons SAE BroTher's
Tom, Gary, and John for being in
Who's Who. The Little Sisters.

Will meet at 6 p.m. tonight in
{*• OWo S""6 of °» University
Union.
„„

"
^

CLUB

PRESS CLUB
Will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the University Union.
KARATE CLUB
Will meet from 7-9 p.m. tonight
in the Auditorium of the Newman
Center.

ank, new Delta Tau Delts Lavaltormates.
DZ love, Big B.

*> *«"* Clwprt. Speaker will be
Father James Trautwein.

DANCE DEMONSTRATION
Will be given by women's gym
classes at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
North Gym of the Women's Bldg.

Companionship and money neededalong the Ohio and Pa. turnpikes
as far as Lancaster, Pa. Leaving
Leaving early Dec. 10, returning
Jan. 5. Contact Emily at 3532451.

pm^Ara^riFTY
_JrS2r tSi »
J. , .
JWUJ25 a fSOFSSUft f°r
*• Detachment Staff and their famHies in the Ice Arena Lounge 7 p.m.
tomorrow.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Is building a Professional Development file In room 410 of the Education Building, for the use of stu-

ftMtTatalatkmsCsissyeandPr-

Diane-A little couldn't have a KD
Big Sis any better than you- ME RRY CHRISTMAS, Your "Little"
Susle
7."o""^"""«
"n""~.
SSi—"""
S.S Roofing Repairs. Chimneys
remodels Over 30 years of experlence. Best material used. Call
collect Greenwood 22501 or 836-

, *£ ™* "VtM 6:1i,?'m:

'Vfiriotv'
WUIICIJ

thoitlA ilf
IIICIIIC VI

The University School of Art
is presenting
the annual Faculty
F
Art Ex|* thls week through
j
^
„,, ^ ot gj
December t
„.
. . m.
* ^^ ^ oUs>
ExMblts
water colors, drawings (pen and

dents and faculty. The file provides a source of information for
recommendations, selecting trainee candidates, determining candidates for offices In SCES and
providing general information on
all special education majors.
SDS
Will meet at 8 p.m. tonight in
the Main Auditorium of University Hall. The speaker will be Mike
Klonsky, SDS national secretary.
WBGU
Will air a discussion with Dr.
Hal Hasselschwert at 5:45 p.m.
tomorrow night

I

faculty art exhibit
ink), sculptures, clay modeling,
wood blocks and other art forms.
Some of the works have been
shown in displays locally and nationally, but this is their first University showing.
AU works are for sale.

THOUGHTS
I know not where His
islands lift
Their fronded palms
in air;
I only know I cannot drift
Beyond His love
and care.
J. Greenleaf Whittier

How to brew
the King of Beers
Ever wonder how Anheuser-Busch takes
the choicest hops, rice and best barley
malt—and turns it into the King of
Beers?
Best way to find out is to visit one of

our breweries for a first-hand look. (The
pleasure will be mutual.)
Meanwhile, purely in the interest of
science and higher education, here's a
quick cram course.

Thanx Rodger's Deck for the GREAT tea. Love you the most,
Mooney 4.
Way to go PR's keep the Faith.
Your Secret Mascot.
Dance to the PRIMARY COLORS,
Fri. Dec. 6. Benefit dance for
Linda Walland. 8-12 p.m. In the
Armory.
Slg Ep Neophytes say: Make a
stud the king elect Doug Crulckshank Key King.
TRYOUTS FOR AWS STYLE
SHOW DEC. 5—DOGWOOD SUITE!
Would the Residence Halls responsible for the disappearance of two
National color flags also one state
flag please return them to the
armory and no questions askedThls will save embarrassement
to you and your Residence Hall.
Kohl Hail: Thanks for the great
serenade. Love, Mooney i.
^■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■—■■■■■■

Slg Ep Golden Say: We'll give
you a kiss, we'll give you a hug,
If you vote for the best, Key King
Doug.
Brothers of Kappa Sigma Study
and get those 4.0's. the Sisters
of the Sat and Crescent
Do lt-wlth the PRIMARY COLORS
at the A Phi O sponsored Linda
Walland Benefit Dance.
Avoid 40 percent markup. Buy
your used booka through your
BOOK EXHANAGE.
Thanks for the marvelous barn
party, Mike-The Pregnant Pony.
Rodger's Deck: Treadway 3 says
thanks for the tea; we're still
high for another onel
Congratulations on making Royal
Green Jan. We're proud of you.
The DZ Pledges.

1. At the I a ii I or tanks, we cook
malt and rice to produce a clear
amber liquid called wort.
2. Then to the copper brew kettles,
where choicest imported and domestic hops are added to the wort
—which is cooked again.
3. Now, after cooling, the wort
flows into our own patented fermenters, where brewers' yeast
works to ferment natural sugars
into alcohol and CO?. This is where
wort becomes 6ecr.
4. Most beers are finished now.
Not Budweiser. We ferment it
again, this time in special glasslined tanks partially filled with a

ROCK, FOLK, JAZZ GROUPS!
Enttr tht '69 Intercollegiate Musk Festival, co-sponsored
by the brewers of
Budweiser. Write:
IMF., Box 127S.
Leesbuig. Fla. 32748.

dense lattice of beechwood strips.
(This is where Beechwood Ageing
comes in. It's a costly extra step,
but we think the difference it
makes in the taste and clarity of
Budweiser is worth it!) We add a
little freshly-yeasted wort to start
the second fermentation, and let
it "work."
5. The final step. The Budweiser
flows through a series of finishing
filters just before we package it for
you in barrels, cans or bottles.
If that sounds like anybody could
brew Budweiser, forget it. It takes
a special kind of brewery (we have
the only six in the world that will

do), a brewmaster who puts his
heart and soul into brewing the
King of Beers, the choicest ingredients (the cost of which keeps our
treasurer awake at night), and
thousands of brewery workers who
know Budweiser is the best reason
in the world to drink beer.
Next lesson? Well, we were going
to tell you how to drink Bud*.
But you know that.
Like to know more about brewing
in general and Bud in particular?
Write for our free booklet:
"Choicest Hops"
Box 8798
Jtfterson Memorial Station
St Louis, Missouri 63102

Budweiser

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON • COLUMBUS

Phil: Happy Annlversity Dec 1st.
On* down, eighty to go. Santa Is
coming—4 days. LOTS you, HOB,
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leers edge McMaster 7-5

16 Falcons named
to the All-MAC teams

The Falcons saw 16 of their own
named to the honors categories
of the All-Mld-Amerlcan team,
selected by the seven conference
coaches.
Falcons Joe Green and Eddie
Jones were named to the first
units, while six Falcons garnered
second team honors and another
eight received honorable mention.
Ohio University and Miami gathered in seven and eight of the
first-string picks, respectively.
Toledo added four first team picks.
Eight players repeated on the
squad, including Gary Arthur (MI),
Ken Carmon(OU), and Roland Moss
(TU) on offense, Jerry Collins
(WMU), Mel Tucker (TU), Jim
Corrlgal (KSU), Bob Bablch (MI)
and Dave Hudson (WMU) repeated
on defense.
Falcon Joe Green was named at
the middle guard position and Jones
shared the honors with Gary Arthur
and Todd Snyder (OU) at the end
slots. Jones was the leading receiver In the conference with 49
grabs. He also led the league as
a sophomore.
Second team honors went to
r Larry Watson, center, on the offensive string. Five Falcons captured defensive honors on the second team, Including end Tom
Standrlng, tackle Dave Rorse, linebackers Denny Zolclak and Dave
Polak, and defensive back Jerry
Machovlna.
Another four Falcons gathered
In offensive honors with Jim Hodaklevlc at end, Doug Ashbrldge
at guard, P.J. Nyltray at quarterback, and Fred Mathews at back.
Tom Lloyd at tackle, Bob Maltarlch and Rick Perrln and George
Gregory as backs, composed the
honorable mention picks on defense.
First Teams
I OFFENSE
Ends-Arthur (MI), Snyder (OU),
Eddie Jones (BG)

Tackles-Caxmon (OU), Hutchlns
(MI)
Guards-Miller (TU), L. Thompson
(MO
C enter-Roblson (OU)
QB- Bryant (OU)
Halfbacks-Moss (TU), LeVeck(M0
Fullback-Houmard (OU)
Kicking speciallst-Crots (TU)
DEFENSE
Ends-Nugent (MO, Collins (WMU),
Tucker (TU)
Tackles-Kahoun (MO. Corrlgal
(KSU)
Middle Guard-Joe Green (BG)
Llnebackers-Bablch (MO, Rleber
(MO, Robinson (OU)
Backs-Hudson (WMU), Boron (MO,
Johnson (TU)

Swimmers
prep for
MAC relays
The Brown team captained by
Tom Williams emerged as 65-63
winners in the annual Bowling Green
lntrasquad swim match held last
Saturday.
The Orange team was captained
by Sandy Kennedy In the pre-season
warm-up meet. The Falcons used
the match to reveal their strengths
and weaknesses before they host
the Mid - American Relays this
Saturday.
Coach Tom Stubbs, reported that
it appears that the Falcons will
have the necessary depth to make
a strong showing in the match
following the intra-squad match.
500
150
50
100
100
100
100
250
100

FS Bill Zeeb
5:19.0
FS
Dick Hubbard 1:23.8
FS
Sandy Kennedy 23.1
IM
Mike Schuenhals 59.7
BF
Sandy Kennedy 56.9
FS Dick Hubbard
51.0
BaS Tom Nlenhuls 59.3
FS
Bill Zeeb
2:31.7
FS Tom Williams 1:05.7

By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's hockey team
led by Mike Root's hat trick, dumped
a stubborn McMaster University
Saturday night In a high scoring
affair, 7-5.
It was the fifth home victory In
five starts for the Falcons, who
raised their over overall mark to
5-1 with the triumph.
Root, scoring In each period, finally put the match out of reach
with his third goal, giving the
Falcons a 7-5 lead late In the
third period. With the exception
of the final score, neither team
could achieve much of a working
margin.
Besides the barrage of goals,
there was also a number of penalties.
The Falcons picked up
eight compared to seven for the
visitors..
Bowling Green trailed 1-0 until
late in the first period, when with
only four seconds remaining on the
clock, Root put the first of his
three pucks in the net. Defenseman Bill Konlewlch assisted on
the play.
BG came on In the second period, scoring four goals in the
period. McMaster came up with
three of their own, to keep them
in the match.
Root gave Bowling Green Its first
lead of the evening when he took

Lacrosse aid track
meetings Wednesday

a pass off the stick of Glen airton and deposited the puck behind
the opposing goalie. Root also had
two assists in the game giving him
a season's point total of 14, consisting of seven goals and seven
assists, tops on the Falcon club.
After the match had been tied
once again at 2-2, BC's Darcy
Slater and Jack Reaume sandwiched
scores around a McMaster tally
to send the Falcons on top.
But the see-saw once again hit
the ground for Bowling Green and
the visitors from Hamilton, Ontario knotted It at 4-4.
With 32 seconds left In the period, Bruce Blyth gave BG the lead
It never relinquished, scoring from
Eric Preston and left winger Dennis Murphy. Blyth's goal was his
sixth, one behind the team leader,
Root. Blyth also places second In
team scoring with 13 points on
six goals and five assists.
The Falcons appeared stronger
In the final period and goals by
Preston and Root completed BG's
fifth straight win.
"McMaster skated well, they
have good skaters," said coach
Vivian. But our defense wasn't very
good. We should have beaten them
at least 7-2," he said. "Root
had two other breakaways that could
have made the margin of victory
even larger."
"We were best In the third period. We scored more in the middle period, but we also had more
breaks," commented Vivian.
McMaster's record dropped to
2-4 with their loss, but the Fal-

con tutor believes that their poor
mark Is due partly to the tough
caliber of competition that they have
been facing. Another problem Is
playing on the road.
"The home crowd makes a big
difference in hockey," said Vivian.
"If you can go .500 or better on
the road In any season, you've
got a pretty good hockey team,"
he added.
Bowling Green's next competition will come from one of the top
hlckey teams In the country, the
University of Wisconsin. BG tangles with the Badgers In a twogame series Friday and Saturday
at Wisconsin.

ELECT

Doug Cmicksback
For Key King
Sigma Phi Epsilon

There will be a meeting of
■ I all Interested candidates in
i lacrosse, tomorrow at 7 p.m.
In the auditorium in the Education Building,
track
There will be an organizational team meeting for all
prospective track and field
candidates for the varsity and
:: freshman teams tomorrow at ■
6:15 p.m. In 217 Education
I Bldg.

INTERVIEWING
September 69 Positions
Pearl River Schools Ptarl River, New York

A Quiet Suburban Rockland County Community
50 Minutes From Downtown N.Y.C.
Wed., Dec. 4, AM & P.M.
Thurs. Dec. 5, A.M.
Inquire Location At Placement Bureau

DAYTON SENIORS
Find Your Job In Your
Home Town
Interview More Than 40 Firms
By Participating In
OPERATION NATIVE SON AND DAUGHTER
in Dayton, December 26 ft 27
For Details Contact

Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce
Sheraton-Dayton Hotel

Dayton 45402

Playtexinvente the first-day tamponB
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
_
ffeS=i
Why live in the past?

<Ss> ramfJons
t«gi ■*.■-'.;"
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NIU Huskies pull away at 1:36
to hand Falcons opening loss

BATTLE OF BIG ONES-BG's John Heft<44) battles Stave Mack
(41) for this rebound. Heft was called into action when Jim Connolly ran into foul trouble.

Frosh drop 72-59 verdict
The Falcon Freshmen basketball team lost their season opener
last night to the Flndlay Junior
Varsity 72-59 In Anderson Arena.
The baby falcons who trailed 2925 at half time were behind by only
four points with five minutes to go,
but the visitors called a time out
and then pulled away.
John Piper, whose B.C. coaching debut was ruined, attributed
It to "first gami» jitters and too
much preoccupation with trying
to do too good Individually especially on defense."
The first-year coach was referring to numberous lay-up baskets by Flndlay In which his players failed to switch properly on
picks.
LeWayne Henson and Bruce Travis lead the losers' scoring with
14 points apiece and Aarron Smith
added 12. Henson(6*4") and Travis
(6' 5") each pulled down 13 rebounds
also.

Ken IUirhe 1 was the game's high
scorer with 20 points.
Tomorrow night the Frosh face
Shur-Flne Foods at C p.m. before
the varsity game.

Coupon exchange
set for today
Coupons for the St. Joseph's
basketball game tomorrow evening
are available at the Athletic Ticket
Office In Memorial Hall.
Tickets will also be available the
day of the game, and If all the
tickets are not taken, they will be
available at the game. The ticket
exchange In operated on a first
come-first served basis.
Students can exchange a maximum of two coupons at a time,
and the coupons must still be attached to the book.
Office hours of the ticket office
are from 8 a. in. to 12 noon and 1 to
5 p.m.

THICK TRAFFIC- Falconcaptain Dick Rudgers finds himself
in thick traffic. Rudgers was decked several times in the con-

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
Bowling Green was only 1:59
away from a victory In their season
opener against Northern Illinois,
but unfortunately a basketball game
lasts 40 minutes.
The Huskies who were down 6867 at that point, finished with a
flury scoring eight straight points
before Bob Hill managed the next
Falcons' point. The score had
exchanged hands numerous times
In the contest, but Don Russell
(G) pumped in a 20 foot jumper
putting the Huskies on top for good.
The speedy guard started the
pull-away scoring 20 seconds later
on a breakaway. Fouls were the
clincher, as the pressing Falcons
struggled for possession.
The Falcons shot 44 per cent
from the field to only 38 for the
Huskies, but they grew cold In
the late stages. The Huskies,
known for their strong rebounding made the Falcons task more
difficult emasslng a CC-30 edge in
grabbing stray shots.
Jim Connally and Rich Walker
paced the Falcons there with U
and six rebounds. The Huskies
shut off Garland Stall worth and
Dan McLemore, with the former
getting four grabs. McLemore
had injured his ankle earlier In
the week and saw only limited
action.
The aggressive Huskies were
paced by center Jim Smith (6-7)
who dominated action under the
boards with 20 rebounds, while
teammate Dave Naves, (6-6) forward grabbed 13 to continue the
Northern attack on defense. The
host Huskies received strong rebounding efforts from their entire
lineup to complicate the Falcons
Job.
The Falcons Jumped off to a determined start going on top 7-1
after 1:36 had elapsed. Dick Rudgers started the scoring, and was
followed by Bob Hill and Stallworth
with field goals. Connally added
a free throw and the Falcons enJoyed an early lead.
The Falcons continued their assault and held a lead until the
Huskies knotted the count at 23
all with 8:50 remaining In the half.
The Huskies had chipped away at
a slim BG lead for over 10 minutes before drawing even.
The lead exchanged hands several times and was tied another
two times before the Huskies pulled
away to a 36-31 lead with 1:47
remaining In the first half. The
hosts went to the foul stripe seven
times during that stretch.
The second half looked like a
carbon of the first, with the lead
Jockylng back and forth. It was
tied at 46 with 14:15 left before
the Falcons again ran Into foul
trouble. The Huskies traced to
the line six times during a short
spell and gained a lead which they

test.
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held until the 6:39 mark. They
managed to pull away to a six
point lead 58-52 at one point before Rudgers poured through seven
points for the Falcons and Incited
a rally that saw the Falcons regain the lead 63-62 on Hill's steal
and ensuing layup.
The Falcons gained enough momentum to eek out a slim 6663 lead with 3:40 left but foul
trouble again aided the Huskies
in equalling the score at 66 all.
A pair of converted free throws
by Naves sent the Huskies on top
67-66, but then Stallworth's Jumper
from the foul stripe reversed the
score.

This was it, though, as the
Huskies finished strong with their
eight straight points.
Rudgers scored 25 points to lead
the Falcons who managed 29 of
68 shots. Also scoring in double
figures were Stallworth with 11,
Connally with 12, and Rich Walker
with 10.
Bob Hill with eight and Penlx with
three points rounded out the scoring for the Falcons.
The Huskies in contrast received
three fine scoring efforts from
Fussell with 27, Naves with 20,
and Smith with 19. Northern shot
77 times and made 30 of the attempts.

Sky High— Garland Stallworth (31) lofts this high shot,
good for two of his nine markers.

MO I MANU-rrielding the hot
for the Falcons last night was
Rick Walker with 29 points.

